AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF  MARTIN VA1ST BITREN".	<3S
chief magistrate of a great people, a generous and liberal hospitality. An a quaintance with him of more than twenty years' duration has inspired n with a respect for the man, although, I regret to be compelled to say, I detei the magistrate.1
The word 'detest' expressed without doubt the Speaker's di; approbation of my official conduct with exaggerated emphasis t an offset, for the gratification of his followers, to the personal con pliment; which latter seems indeed a bold and hazardous explo when one recalls the descriptions of the desperate wickedness < my political designs with which Mr. Clay and his associate oratoi had long labored to excite the Country. It is apparent that 1 felt the political necessity of taking back with one hand what I bestowed liberally and genially with the other.
I invited Mr. Callioun to my table and he and his family fn quently broke bread with me, our intercourse at once assuming friendly and familiar footing. I felt that he had made me tl amende honorable in the face of the Country and in a way who 11 free from exception. The prejudices I had naturally imbibe against him on account of previous transactions were as effectual] wiped from my mind as if they had never existed. He supporte my Administration during the residue of my term and his Stai gave its vote in favor of my reelection—that being the first time i twelve years that she had voted for the Democratic candidate. Witl drawn from Washington by the ]oss of the election I never saw SI Callioun again, but nothing occurred to give a character to our pe: sonal relations different from that which we had ourselves given 1 them, until the time approached for the designation of the Dem< cratic candidate for President for the election of 1844.
It was perhaps not surprising that Mr. Callioun should, und( the circumstances I have narrated, not only have thought himse' entitled to the nomination but have also thought that I ought n< to permit my name to be brought forward in opposition to hii] He was slightly my senior in age and altho' not earlier in tl political field had much sooner become conspicuous in Federal pol tics than myself and had been twenty years before supported ft the Presidency by a respectable section of the party. If for season at variance with a majority of its members, he had returne

